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&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;Not to be confused with Rock art&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Art rock is a subgenre of rock music that generally reflects a challeng

ing or avant-garde approach to rock, or which makes use of modernist, experiment

al, or unconventional elements. Art rock aspires to elevate rock from entertainm

ent to an artistic statement, opting for a more experimental and conceptual outl

ook on music.[3] Influences may be drawn from genres such as experimental music,

 avant-garde music, classical music, and jazz.[1]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Art Rock&#39;s music was created with the intention of listening and co

ntemplation rather than for dancing,[3] and is often distinguished by the use of

 electronic effects and easy listening textures far removed from the propulsive 

rhythms of early rock. The term may sometimes be used interchangeably with &quot

;progressive rock&quot;, though the latter is instead characterized in particula

r by its employment of classically trained instrumental technique and symphonic 

textures.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;The genre&#39;s greatest level of popularity was in the early 1970s thr

ough British artists. The music, as well as the theatrical nature of performance

s associated with the genre, was able to appeal to artistically inclined adolesc

ents and younger adults, especially due to its virtuosity and musical/lyrical co

mplexity.[3] Art rock is most associated with a certain period of rock music, be

ginning in 1966â��67 and ending with the arrival of punk rock in the mid-1970s. Af

ter, the genre would be infused within later popular music genres of the 1970sâ��9

0s.[3]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Definitions [ edit ]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;Vasco De Gama was the first European to find an ocea

n trading route To India. He&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;ished what many reexplorarers before him could not do, His discoverly o

f inthiS sea Rou&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;helped The Portuguese establishe A delong-lasting colonial empire In As

ia and&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;ework.Study home Work,st&#250;die : explanation ; what-wash/vasco -da a

gama&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;
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